U12 IMD Championships
March 15-17, 2024

Disciplines: Men & Women 1 GS, 1 SL, 1 Dual Panel SL, non-scored
Eligible Racers: U12, U10 IMD Qualifications (see handbook and boards for eligibility)
Race Entry: Admin Race
Entry Fees: $29/race, $142/series (includes event fee) - pay through Admin Race
Entry Deadline: 3/13/2024 $20 late fee after 3/10/2024
TEAMS: Email a copy of Athletes and Coaches list to mccallwintersportsclub@gmail.com & Chris.mwsc@gmail.com

Bibs: Team Captains pick up bibs at the Yurt each day.
Athletes will turn in bibs at the finish each day. Lost or damaged bib $50
Lift Tickets: $80 3-Day Racer Ticket
Racer tickets to be pre-arranged by team captain or coach in advance using the Group Ticket Order Form.
Coaches registered and rostered will receive comp lift tickets bundled with racer ticket order. MUST be current & registered online through USSS portal for the event by entry deadline.
Parent Tickets: If lodging with Tamarack Resort call 208-325-1000 to pre-purchase $55/day tickets. Otherwise, book online in advance at: https://tamarack.axess.shop/en/Products/Tickets/
Tamarack Outfitters ticket desk opens at 8AM. Pre-purchased parent tickets may also be redeemed at the Pick Up Boxes (PUBS) located at skier drop-off in the Village.

Lodging: Call Tamarack Lodging at 208-325-1000.
Parking: Any lot is ok, lower lot is close to MWSC Yurt and good for coaches to get bibs. See Map
Race Admin: Chris Costa Chris.MWSC@gmail.com 208-271-6380
TD: Carma Burnett carma@imdalpine.org
Chief of Race: Erik Fisher Erik.MWSC@gmail.com 208-695-3564

Schedule——
Thursday, Mar. 14th
M & W GS, on Tango TCM, Zoom @ 4:00 PM
Friday, Mar. 15th
M & W SL, on Tango TCM, Zoom @ 4:00 PM
Saturday, Mar. 16th
Awards Ceremony/Potato Party Saturday night 5pm at The Grange Hall at Tamarack, all Athletes and coaches get a free ticket for potato bar. Parents are invited for the awards.
Sunday, Mar. 17th

There will be a cash bar.
M & W Dual Panel SL on Tango, Wear Green ;), Awards will be 30 minutes after venue tear down, snow front in front of village.

* Daily program to be covered at Team Captain’s Meeting

Draw: Seed lists and draws will be presented over a shared screen at the daily TCM Zoom call.


Awards: Top 5 per gender per event
Each athlete will receive an IMD Champs t-shirt

Volunteers: If interested in volunteering email McCallWinterSportsClub@gmail.com

Athlete Safety:
U.S. Ski & Snowboard works to provide a safe environment in which athletes can train and compete, free from abuse and inappropriate behavior. Please review U.S. Ski & Snowboard's Athlete Safety policies, the SafeSport Code, and the Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policies (MAAPP).

If you are an athlete who has experienced inappropriate behavior or know of an athlete who has experienced inappropriate behavior, please report to the U.S. Center of SafeSport HERE or U.S. Ski & Snowboard HERE.
All adult participants are mandatory reporters. Reporting violations may be made anonymously and there are no fees for reporting. We all are part of promoting a culture of safety through education, listening, and speaking up.

For reporting requirements and links to reporting, please use the QR Code below.
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